End-systolic dimension-wall thickness relations during myocardial ischemia in conscious dogs. A new approach for defining regional function.
Overall and regional left ventricular (LV) function was studied during progressive coronary stenosis in conscious dogs by determining the relations at end-systole between LV pressure, chamber dimensions, and regional LV wall thickness. An index of regional wall stress was also analyzed. Using ultrasonic dimension gauges, measurements were made of LV wall thickness in control and ischemic regions, and the external long- and short-axis LV diameters were determined; an implanted micromanometer measured LV pressure. Internal LV diameters were obtained from the external diameters by subtraction of wall thickness, and the index of regional wall stress employed a thick-walled ellipsoidal model. During regional ischemia, the LV long axis at end-systole did not change, whereas the short-axis diameter progressively increased (from 24 +/- 7 mm [standard deviation] to 30 +/- 9 mm, p less than 0.001, indicating a more spherical LV shape during ischemia). The end-systolic pressure did not change, and therefore the end-systolic pressure-diameter relation shifted progressively, suggesting a global decrease in LV contactility. The end-systolic points relating LV wall thickness in the ischemic region to the end-systolic LV pressure revealed the regional nature of the abnormality, showing a progressive displacement to the left, whereas there was no significant displacement of this relation in the control region. The application of this index over a range of loading conditions during partial vena caval occlusion was illustrated. Thus, the regional end-systolic wall thickness-pressure relation provides a new index for defining the regional contractile state of the LV myocardium which is potentially load-independent and offers the possibility for echocardiographic application.